----- Forwarded Message ---From: ALEX CINQUANTA <acinquanta@sbcglobal.net>
To: Mike.Alberts@housegop.ct.gov; John.Hetherington@housegop.ct.gov; John.A.Kissel@cga.ct.gov;
Anthony.Guglielmo@cga.ct.gov
Sent: Thu, February 21, 2013 5:57:28 PM
Subject: Dannel Malloy's attack on the 2nd Amendment today
I am once again writing you in my on going fight to save our Constitutional Republic.
In all directions to writing public servants it is said to be nice and respectful but that is getting
increasingly harder to do. Some of the politicians who work for us citizens must think we are really dumb.
Malloy states that he has a great deal of respect for the Second Amendment, his nose must be growing
so large
that he will need "an over size load safety detail" to walk down the street. He doesn't care one bit about
the 2nd Amendment.
1) universal background checks that he and Obama are pushing is the door opener to knowing what law
abiding citizens are doing. The criminal isn't going to take part in it.
2)Banning Large-capacity clips - another shot at the good people and a pass to the criminal. He acts like
us good guys are the problem.
3) Assault weapons bans - First the term assault weapon came from the socialist left years ago. Good
people have sporting & defense firearms, criminal use gun to assault people.
3a) The firearms Malloy calls "assault weapons" are the very weapons that the 2nd Amendment applies
to when it speaks of the right of the people to keep & bear arms.
Malloy said "we have changed" Maybe he and his fellow far left demagogy's have changed from pussy
footing around to open attacks on the Constitution & Bill of Rights but not
those of us who stand ready to defend the Republic.
If Malloy was really serious about making the Connecticut safer he would be pushing for return of the
death penalty and a strong one without years of delay. Life in prison for criminals who use firearms in
crimes. These criminals if Malloy was serious about public safety would be doing hard labor at the very
least.
Malloy by his own statement is either ignorant of the meaning of the 2nd Amendment or is untruthful in his
statement of respect of the Second Amendment there is no gray area here.
I have many personal things that I need to do around the homestead. This constant need to defend
Constitution and Bill of Rights have put me way behind in those chores but if I want to pass along to my
grandchildren a feel Constitutional Republic then I will continue to do what I have to.
God Bless the Republic
Alex Cinquanta
423 Perrin Road
Woodstock, CT
06281

